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Christmas
fundraiser
for church
With scaffolding down
and final touches almost
complete on the restoration
and renovation of Holy
Spirit Church at New Farm,
parishioners have booked
in a final fundraising event
for 2019.
The parish is almost
$250,000 short of its
fundraising goal, so in the lead-up
to Christmas, the congregation is
making a final push to meet the
$800,000 target.
Parish council member David Todd
said the New Farm Christmas Carols
and Markets event was the latest
move to raise funds.
“It costs a lot to do things
properly,” he said, adding the event
would be for the community but
would also have a “noble aim”.
The carols and markets will be held
from 3pm on Sunday, December 15 on
church grounds at Villiers St.

MIKE O’CONNOR
mike@parkinpr.com.au

David Todd and Beryl Watson are all set for
the Christmas markets.

Mr Todd said as well as the main
events, there would also be sausage
sizzles, cakes, crafts, drinks and raffles.
“Christmas is obviously a pretty
busy time for the church” he said,
adding he hoped the fundraiser would
be well supported.
Mr Todd said he had been
impressed by the works completed.
“It was quite exciting to see it
unfold,” he said.

It’s our turn to host
Christmas lunch this year
which as apartment dwellers
means rearranging the
furniture to accommodate
assorted cousins, nephews and nieces
and hoping no one drops red wine and
plum pudding on the carpet.
It will be a squeeze but we will cope
while reflecting on the year that has
all but passed and wondering what
lies ahead.
If there is to be one certainty in
2020 it is that beginning on January
1, we will be bombarded with political
propaganda as the battle for City
Hall begins in earnest with council
elections by then being a little more
than 12 weeks distant.
A few months ago it was difficult to
see how Graham Quirk’s successor,
Lord Mayor Adrian Schrinner, could
fail to retain his position.
Labor’s previous lord mayoral

candidate Rod Harding had previously
failed to cut through to the electorate
and a Liberal victory seemed assured.
The situation has changed with
Harding being dumped in favour of
former television journalist Pat Condren.
I’m not suggesting journalists make
effective politicians but Condren has
introduced an element of uncertainty
into the contest and that has to be a
good thing.
If he wants to generate a few “hear,
hears!’ in our neighbourhood, he will
promise if elected to do something
about the traffic congestion and
parking problems in the inner city
that ongoing high rise development
is exacerbating and which worsen by
the month.
Belatedly, council is now insisting
developers provide two car park
spaces for two bedroom units.
It’s a good idea but a decade too
late to avert the parking crisis which
now exists.
Will personality or policy decide the
result in a contest in which neither
candidate has run for the city’s
highest office before?
Let’s hope it’s the latter.
Merry Christmas to all.

DOCTORS @ TENERIFFE IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THE OPENING OF OUR SISTER PRACTICE!
Italian Restaurant & Gourmet Pizzas
6-10 JAMES ST

Fully Licensed Restaurant

M-F 8AM-5PM
SAT 9AM-12PM

PH 2101 4797

(Located in the James St shopping precinct,
inside Priceline Pharmacy)

www.bellatiarnie.com.au
07 3358 3003
620 Brunswick Street, New Farm, 4005

3/29 FLORENCE ST TENERIFFE

Available for
functions, dine in, catering, take away

ARE YOU DRINKING
TOO MUCH?

If you are concerned about
how much or how often you
drink, if things seem out of
control - we can help.
Using proven hypnotherapy
techniques, this unique
program will make you feel
healthier, fitter and better
about yourself.

M-F 7AM-6PM
S-S 8AM-1PM

NEXT BOOKING DEADLINE THURSDAY 2ND JAN

V

You will be in control again.

PH

NEW FARM HYPNOTHERAPY

3254 1373

brisbanehypnosisclinic.com.au/alcohol

PH 3257 0841

P O B OX 2 5 51
Ne w Fa r m Q, 4 0 0 5

PH.

325 4 49 6 5

a local magazine for new farm , teneriffe , newstead , fortitude
valley, k angaroo point , spring hill

& petrie bight .
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lunch & dinner til late (7 days) - craft beer - wine - cocktails - functions
38 Vernon Terrace, Teneriffe | pretzel@streetcornerjimmy.com.au | www.streetcornerjimmy.com.au | 3252 0598 |
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Deli back to
business
With the doors of the New Farm
Deli open again, Merthyr Village
centre manager Matthew Sorbello
feels relief and gratitude.
“I’m thankful that it’s finally
going to be business as usual and
everyone can get back to doing what
they do best, which is running their
businesses and providing services
and products for our community,” Mr
Sorbello said.
The Deli rebuild project has taken
a little under five months to complete
– a timeline Mr Sorbello was told by
some was “laughable”.
“From a shopping centre point of

view, we were determined at the time
to reopen before Christmas,” he said.
“People were saying nine to twelve
months.”
Mr Sorbello thanked their insurers,
Vero, and their builder John Gangemi
from Eurocom Projects.
Mr Gangemi said the last three
weeks of the project were intense,
with tradespeople working closely
together in a tight space.
“There’s about 350 square metres
to work in, there’s only so many
people you can get in there,” he said.
At the peak of the project, Mr
Gangemi said approximately 50
tradespeople were working on the Deli.
“They were everywhere.”
Mr Sorbello described John as “one
of the best planners and tradesmen
going” and said his passion allowed
him to get the job done.

From top left: Matthew
Sorbello and John
Gangemi; Sebastian Anello
serving at the Deli launch
party.
Bottom left: Emma Quigley
and Cr Vicki Howard
Bottom right: Grace Grace
MP presents Maria Anello
with a memento for the Deli.

Photos STEPH MAKER

“He’s been working tirelessly, and
has produced work of a very high
quality in an amazingly quick time,”
Mr Sorbello said.
For Mr Gangemi, completing the
Deli project was a given.
“I had to do whatever it takes, it
doesn’t matter how many sleepless
nights – you do what it takes to do.”
Mr Sorbello said the project was a
collective effort and was appreciative
of the community support.
“Thanks for bearing with us.”

2/15 Lamington Street, New Farm Qld 4005
www.thebodyrefinery.com.au

YOUNG ATHLETE
CONDITIONING CLASS
Only $200 for 8 classes
Start your 8-week program on
MONDAY 3/2/20
3:30pm - 4:15pm

OR

TUESDAY 4/2/20
3:45pm - 4:30pm

Taken by senior physiotherapist Rodney with a maximum of
6 children from 10 to 15 years old. This service is claimable on
Private Health (check with your health fund).

BOOK NOW! CALL 07 3358 3915 OR info@thebodyrefinery.com.au
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Meet your
new officer
in charge
By Levi Hansen
Say hello to the new officer in
charge at the Fortitude Valley
Police Station.
Since starting in the role, senior
sergeant Paul Dalton has wasted no
time in getting to know the issues that
matter to local residents.
He said engagement was essential
and he was encouraging his officers to
initiate contact with the community.
Snr Sgt Dalton said although
information could be gathered from
assessing crime summaries, walking
the beat was important.
“I actually want to know what
people are saying,” he said.
“For me that’s better data and we
can act on it more and can tailor our
responses accordingly.
“So, we’re going around and visiting
businesses, schools and wherever we
can think of, just to find out what’s
going on in the area and what the
concerns are.”

Snr Sgt Dalton visits Kate Webster, Anne Pumfrey and Krissy Kedwell at McKinney’s
Jewellers in Emporium

Snr Sgt Dalton has 30 years of
experience, so residents can rest
assured their community is in
capable hands.
Before joining the Fortitude Valley
Police Station, Snr Sgt Dalton was
a district duty officer at The Gap
Police Station.
“I was the cop who’d go out and
marshal the troops, but this new role
is more strategic,” he said.
Snr Sgt Dalton said he spent the
first part of his career as a plain
clothes detective in the Criminal
Investigation Branch.
“After 20 years straight, I thought
it was time for a change from the CIB,

so I got a promotion and did a district
duty officer role, then I came over
here,” he said.
Snr Sgt Dalton has his work cut
out for him, with an average of
60,000 thousand ID scans at licensed
venues occurring over Friday and
Saturday nights.
“At this stage, we’re focussed on
getting ahead of that so we’re ready
to go; which is the whole idea behind
getting out in the community and
identifying the issues that are around,
so we can be on the front foot,” he said.
But Snr Sgt Dalton said New Farm
and Fortitude Valley didn’t have a
crime problem.

“It’s certainly not a big crime area
when you look at it from a statistical
perspective,” he said.
“We certainly go well compared
with the state.
“A lot of it is opportunity of crime,
like someone forgetting to lock a door.”
Snr Sgt Dalton recommended
a community approach to crime
prevention, especially in the lead up
to Christmas holidays.
“Let your neighbours know if you’re
going away, or centre management if
you live in a unit complex, just to keep
an eye on the place for you,” he said.
On top of his professional
experience, Snr Sgt Dalton grew up
in Brisbane.
He went to school in Shorncliffe
at St Patrick’s College and started
playing football with Brothers Rugby
Club at Albion at the age of 13.
Before work each morning, he travels
from his home in Brisbane’s north to do
the river walk run from Newstead to the
Story Bridge and back.
“It gets me ready for the day.
“It also gives me an appreciation
and feel for the area, and you don’t
get to do that unless you get out there
and walk around,” he said.

jax.com.au

*

*During December 2019.
See jax.com.au for details.

Bowen Hills

Our Qualified Mechanics specialise in:
P Tyres, Wheels and Brakes
P Suspension, Steering and Shocks
P Inspection Reports
Best Brands

Best Advice

147 Abbotsford Rd

3252 2892
Woolloongabba
98 Logan Rd 3435 7876

Best Service

Best Price
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MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM
FIND EVERYTHING YOU NEED THIS FESTIVE SEASON IN THE HEART OF NEW FARM

MALOUF PHARMACIES

PETER AUGUSTAS CRAFT BUTCHERS

ELLA BACHÉ

THOUSAND ISLAND DRESSING

DELLO MANO

MARY RYAN’S

NEWFARM EDITIONS

ALL ABOUT FRUIT

COME & MEET SANTA
PLUS FACE PAINTING & BALLOON TWISTING

10AM - 1PM
SAT 7TH

SUN 8TH

SAT 14TH

SUN 15TH

SAT 21ST

SUN 22ND

MON 23RD*

TUE 24TH*

* S A N TA O N LY O N T H E S E D AT E S

NEW FARM'S FAMILY OWNED CONVENIENT NEIGHBOURHOOD SHOPPING, DINING AND SERVICE DESTINATION

F R E E C U S TO M E R C A R PA R K I N G

85 MERTHYR ROAD

ALL AT MERTHYR VILLAGE!
FRESH FOOD

SUPERMARKET & LIQUOR

All About Fruit & Juice

3358 6344

Coles New Farm

3358 2133

Village Bakes

3254 0060

Vintage Cellars

3358 6000

Peter Augustus – Craft Butcher 3254 0100

MEDICAL
HOME, GIFTS & BOOKS
Da Rin Optometrist

3358 3925

Mary Ryan’s Bookshop

3254 0444

Malouf Pharmacies (New Farm) 3358 1363

New Farm Editions

3254 2122

Malouf Pharmacies (Merthyr)

3358 2223

Perrotts Florist

3358 2244

Merthyr 7 Day Medical

3254 1400

The Dental Lounge
(Dr John Stamatiou)

3358 5966

New Farm Chiropractic

3254 3011

New Farm Dental Studio

3254 3222

EAT & DRINK
Dello Mano

3358 2801

New Farm Hypnotherapy Clinic 3254 1373

New Farm Deli & Café

3358 2634

QML Pathology

The Smoke BBQ

3358 1922

VUE Lounge

3358 6511

3358 4888

SERVICES
HEALTH & BEAUTY

ANZ ATM
Australia Post

Col Nayler Barber

3358 6166

Brisbane Headshots

Ella Bache

3358 2242

Commonwealth Bank

Evolve Medispa

3358 6902

Mobile Central 24/7

Snap Fitness 24/7

0411 985 675

The Powder Room

3254 1786

Premier News & Casket

13 13 18
3254 1789

3254 1276

Suncorp
TAB
Video Ezy Express

FASHION & ACCESSORIES

WIN WIN WIN

Bruce Robinson Diamonds

3254 4444

Difference Boutique

3358 6466

Parallel Culture

3358 6111

Thousand Island Dressing

3254 2633

All Urban Property Management 3254 2300

Via Vai

3358 6668

Sotheby’s Real Estate

21ST & 22ND DEC
7AM – MIDNIGHT

MERTHYRVILLAGE.COM.AU

PROFESSIONAL

N.R. Barbi Solicitors

C H RI ST M AS T R A D I NG H OU R S
19TH, 20TH, 23RD DEC
6AM – MIDNIGHT

Westpac

24TH DEC
6AM – 6PM

O P E N 7 D AY S

MERTHYRVILLAGE_NEWFARM

New Farm Professional Suites

New Farm Travel

0418 732 072
3358 5800
0408 884 162
3358 6588

MERTHYRVILLAGENEWFARM
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Priceline Pharmacy James Street

Star of
Newstead
dog lovers
By Kate McGrath Burgess

S ER V I C E S
M ENU

PRICELINE ESSENTIAL
45 MINUTES
$ $50 - REGULAR | $45 - SISTER CLUB

PRICELINE GLAM
60 MINUTES
$ $65 - REGULAR | $60 - SISTER CLUB

REDEEMABLE ON PRODUCT

PRICELINE LASHES
15 MINUTES
$ $10
REDEEMABLE ON PRODUCT

REDEEMABLE ON PRODUCT

EXPRESS BEAUTY SERVICES
PSST…DID YOU KNOW THAT
PRICELINE OFFERS A GREAT RANGE
OF FREE IN-STORE BEAUTY SERVICES?

Priceline Pharmacy James Street
6 James Street, New Farm | Ph: 3252 5297
OPEN 7 DAYS Monday - Friday: 8am - 6pm
Saturday: 9am - 5pm & Sunday: 10am - 5pm
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Who knew that a three year old
French Bulldog from Gumtree would
be the catalyst for creating a large
dog community in Newstead.
Lyndal Clark moved to Newstead in
2016 and said she had a lot going on
in her life at the time and her son had
to convince her to get their dog called
Muffin (pictured).
“It got me out of my apartment
because I had to walk her and once you
get out, you start meeting other dogs.”
“Once the dogs meet each other,
they sniff each other’s butts and then
that means the humans have to stop
and talk to each other.”
Lyndal soon realised the incredible
physical and mental benefits of
owning a dog and started the
Facebook group Newstead Dog Lovers
in 2018 to keep in touch with the few
owners she’d befriended.
Soon, it grew into a real community
of dog lovers who then petitioned to
Councillor Vicki Howard for their own
dog friendly area at Waterfront Park.
Lyndal made it clear that the dog
park was needed not just for physical
wellbeing of the dog but for people’s
mental health.
With the large support from the
Facebook group, the off-leash dog
park was approved.
When the dog bating happened in
August this year, Lyndal said it sent
the community into panic.
But from something so tragic came
a real sense of belonging.
Residents were coming together
to fix the problem and make the

Lions
Christmas
cakes
The Teneriffe
Lions Club will be
providing these
popular Christmas
cakes for sale to our
local community.
Proceeds from
last year’s cake

community strong than ever before.
Since then, the group has grown to
over 700 members.
Lyndal’s work was recently
recognised by Enriching Communities
and Ferrari on their Passion Day,
being awarded the Passion for
Community Award.
Founder of Enriching Communities,
Suzanne Guastini, said that Lyndal’s
pitch stood out from the rest with her
genuine desire to strengthen the local
community’s connection.
“The most important element
of her pitch was the fact that
she identified people’s wellbeing
improving through the Dog Hub,
highlighting that physical, emotional,
mental and social advantages will
result as part of the Dog Hub.”
“Her pitch envisions a space and
place for both dog lovers and nondog lovers, even more so, to build
connections, to access support and
link in service providers ultimately
connecting the wider community.”

sales supported a range of worthy
causes, including medical research,
Queensland Farmers’ Drought and
Flood appeals, Trinity Pantry and
numerous local youth programs.
Confirmed cake stalls will be
located at Bunnings Newstead on
30 November and 7 December,
Powerhouse Markets on 30 November
and 14 December and at the Gasworks
Plaza on 14 December.
Contact teneriffelions@gmail.com to
order. Cake stalls will be promoted on
Facebook by @teneriffelionsclub.
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More from
the wharves
By Mike O’Connor
It’s been the biggest thing that New
Farm local Adam Flaskas has ever done
and he said it’s just the beginning.
It’s Howard Smith Wharves and
its on-site Felons Brewery where 12
months ago, founder and director
Adam (pictured) sold his first beer.
“A year in, I couldn’t be happier with
what the team here is doing,” he said.
“We’re seeing people from all
over Brisbane coming down here
enjoying themselves.
“It’s been about seven years now
since council put the site out to
tender and when it came up with its
old heritage buildings, I was super
attracted to it.
“It has a special aura with the
bridge, the views to the city and the
water — there’s something special
about it,” he said.
“I’ve lived and worked in New Farm
and the Valley for 25 years.
“I love heritage properties and I’ve
owned a number of them over the years.
“To me they are like art and I

specialise in taking under-utilised sites
and bringing them back to life,” he said.
Adam’s concept was to make do
with less rather than more.
“I didn’t want to ruin that aura.
“I wanted to keep that feeling that

“I’m considering opportunities
further down towards the river mouth.
“I’m looking for any large sites for a
significant investment in an industrial
brewing centre,” he said.
Adam said it’s taken all year to

it had and keep a lot of open space
with a low scale development.
“After a year, I feel like it’s just the
beginning for Felons Brewing Company.
“I’ve always wanted to start a beer
brand and now we can’t make enough
beer in the tanks — we’ve got to meet
demand so we need to start looking
afield for where we can build a bigger
brewery and distribution centre.

settle in and he’s proud of the newly
introduced sustainability policies
which have significantly cut truck
movements and noise.
“We’ve invested in a glass crusher
so rather than having hundreds of
trucks coming and picking up glass
bottles we crush the bottles to sand.
“Instead of having 200 trucks
coming in, we now have two.

Only 4 Remaining

3brm $659,000

“We’re also now composting all
food waste which has massively
reduced the number of trucks.
“We give that compost to a local
farmer who is going through some
drought issues and he’s feeding it to
his livestock.
“We’re also taking his pork and
serving it in the venue.
“These are the sustainability
initiatives we’re passionate about and
they make for a better experience for
people using the venue,” he said.
Two new restaurants, Yoko offers
Japanese cuisine and Stanley prepares
Chinese fare, opened recently and
plans are going ahead for a ferry
terminal to service the site.
“The ferry terminal is probably
15 months away and we are working
on a proposal for a 400 linear metre
marina ponton along the site which
would mean people could park their
boats here and enjoy the venue.
“We’d also like to do river cruises,
boat tours and get people out to
Moreton Bay,” Adam said.
“We’ll go into the tourism business
as well as work with other operators.
“It’s exciting to be living in this
city now with all the things that are
happening.”

Share your retirement
with people keen to make
new memories and relive
precious ones.
The perfect retirement is more affordable
than ever. The Village Yeronga features
modern, luxury, independent living
apartments overlooking jacaranda filled
parklands, just 3.5 km from the Brisbane CBD.
Call Kath to book your appointment to view
on 3892 5454 or visit thevillage.com.au
Don’t retire for good, retire for great.

Marcelline, Annette and Don, residents at The Village

thevillage.com.au
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THE BETTER SUBURBS
PLAN IS BRINGING VIBRANCY
TO OUR SUBURBS.

Brisbane just keeps getting better. There’s support for local businesses like restaurants, cafes
and food trucks, and upgrades to lighting, landscaping, pathways and artworks. So you can
do more of what you love in your area. For more information, visit brisbane.qld.gov.au and
search ‘Better Suburbs’ or call Council on 3403 8888.
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A day of firsts

Trina runs
for Central
New Farm’s Trina Massey will
stand as The Greens candidate for
Central Ward in the coming local
government election.
Ms Massey has lived and worked in
Central Ward for most of her adult
life and believes it’s a vibrant and
important cultural and business hub
with a strong, connected community.
Ms Massey works as an arts
industry manager and lecturer and
studied political science, history and
economics at university.
She said she would use her skills to
overcome obstacles and build consensus.
Ms Massey said, if elected, she
is running to be the voice for our
neighbourhood and emphasised her
commitment to putting the community
ahead of corporate interests.

As she stood inside the gates
of the inner city’s newest school,
Holly Ensor felt a sense of nervous
anticipation coupled with confidence
her son Max would have a great
experience at Fortitude Valley State
Secondary College (FVSSC).
“I can’t believe it’s happening already
– they’re just so little,” she said.
Max was one of dozens of FVSSC’s
future year seven students who spent
a morning on campus on November
19 for Transition Day, meeting
teachers and fellow students ahead of
the 2020 school year.
Ms Ensor said her early dealings
with the college had been positive
and she was impressed by FVSSC’s
philosophy and plans for next year.
“The opportunities here are just
unbelievable,” she said.
Ms Ensor said Max was originally
slated to attend Kelvin Grove State
College.
“We thought about Kelvin Grove
because the facilities and the
curriculum are so good, but after
having a look here we decided this
was a far better option,” she said.
“The interview process was really
easy and now that I see how many

Holly and Max on transition day at FVSSC.

kids are coming from Max’s school,
and the fact that they all get to meet
each other beforehand is just going
to make the transition process that
much easier for him.”
FVSSC principal Sharon Barker told
the new cohort she was delighted to
finally have students on campus.
“A school isn’t a school until there
are students in it, and now we feel like
we have a school,” she said.
After a tour of the campus
facilities, the students ventured

into the Queensland University of
Technology’s Kelvin Grove for further
fun and learning.
QUT relationship manager Dr Prue
Miles said the university’s academics
had worked collaboratively with
FVSSC teachers and staff in school
and curriculum design, and Transition
Day was an exciting milestone.
“Today is a combination of all our
hard work to get to the point to have
students actually here,” she said.

Brisbane’s experts in slimming treatments
Our brand new medi-clinic
boasts state of-the-art
technology and the latest
beauty therapy treatments
from across the globe.
•
•
•
•
•

Skin & Face
Injections and IV
Laser & IPL
Body & Cellulite
Brisbane Cryotherapy

Mention this ad to receive a complimentary 20 minute Massage and LED treatment

3073 3939

Cnr Ann & Brookes St, Fortitude Valley
cbbblvd.com.au | info@cbbblvd.com

Mon to Thur 7am-7pm
Fri 7-5pm | Sat 7am-4pm
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A DV E R T I S E M E N T

Est. 1969

Golden
anniversary
for diamond
family
When Cameron Robinson started
in his father’s jewellery business,
it was his job to brush the velvet in
the displays, clean the cabinets, and
empty the bins.
From the part time role, he’s
now a diamond industry stalwart,
and after thirty years at Bruce
Robinson Diamonds Cameron will be
celebrating the business’ fifty-year
anniversary with the team this month.
Cameron said working in the familyowned, generational business is a
unique experience, one he expects is
echoed by the careers of few others.
“It’s just such a lucky privilege,”
he said, “how many people get an
opportunity like this?”
Cameron described Bruce as his
mentor: an honest man – a visionary –
who values integrity.
The Bruce Robinson Diamonds
team have worked out of their shop
in Merthyr Village for the last 22
years – and Cameron said it gives

meron Robinson, Ma
The new guard: Ca
McCullough.
Boothby and David

rk

The 1969 showroom in the T&G Building...

them a solid home base to engage
with their clientele.
“We’re here for them, and they’re here
for us – it’s a good dynamic, it’s fun.”
“The Peninsula is a small place, as is
Brisbane, and you know all about kids or
the grandkids – and that’s rewarding.”
Cameron said their family business
“is as much about service as it
is about product, and we deliver
outstanding product, but unless you
know how to talk with your clients –

...and as it is today at Merthyr Village.

it’s all for nothing.”
Bruce Robinson Diamonds runs on a
“handshake philosophy” underpinned
by “old school values”.
“We’re teaching our children that,”
Cameron said.
He said his sons often marvel at
the in-store interactions, but that
the level of trust that exists between
a high-end jeweler and their client is
now part of his everyday experience.
He said it’s not unusual for clients
to trust them with their jewels without
the expectation of detailed paperwork
– and continue about their day.
“They’ll have their jewellery in their
jewellery bag, and they’ll slide it down
the counter, saying ‘can you look after
that? I’m going to lunch.’
“They don’t a miss a beat, I tell you.
“People who haven’t experienced
that before – they look panicked, but
that’s kind of our business.”

Award-winning talent realised by accident
Award winning “The Pink Lowanna”
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When David McCullough began
working with the family-owned jeweller
Bruce Robinson Diamonds, he never
imaged that his love for design would
grow into an award-winning talent.
“The Robinsons welcomed me with
open arms — it’s like I’ve become part
of the family over the last 18 years,”
Mr McCullough said.
“Everyone would think that
Cameron and I are brothers, and
I always said to Bruce and Denise
(Cameron’s parents) that I was like
the adopted son.”
“That’s kind of how I’ve always
been treated,” he said.

Cameron Robinson, successor and
owner of Bruce Robinson Diamonds,
said he is impressed by how Mr
McCullough has matured over the last
18 years.
“David’s considered family.
“He’s got the key to his success and
to our success, and he uses it well,”
Mr Robinson said.
What started as a casual job very
quickly became a passionate career.
“I took this as a part-time job
when I was finishing uni, not really
knowing what I wanted to do,” Mr
McCullough said.
“It was the design, the process

of creating something individual
for someone, that got me really
interested in jewellery,” he said.
His passion and dedication have
paid off, winning the Pink Diamond
Category in the 2019 Australian
Jewellery Designer Awards with ‘The
Pink Lowanna’.
“The design was something very
unusual and very different, which is why
we decided to enter it into the award.”
Mr McCullough has never worked in
another jewellery business and flourishes
with the family-owned jeweller.
“I love this sort of business.
“You don’t get lost in the numbers.”
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Surfing
backpackers
find Haven
Having been only in Australia for
chasing the surf and sun – backpacking
cousins Stefano De Blasi and Edoardo
Perlo weren’t intending on building
a business – let alone eventually
heading up one of the fastest growing
restaurant groups in Australia.
But their homesickness for the
quality produce and dishes they grew
up with in Liguria – a small region
of Italy – became the motivation for
the cousins to kick start Salt Meats
Cheese back in 2012.
But back then, it looked nothing like
the lively, chic and iconic Salt Meats
Cheese restaurants they run today –
like at Haven Newstead.
From a humble Italian produce
store to the first Brisbane restaurant
at Haven Newstead
Stefano and Edoardo started Salt
Meats Cheese as a store, renting
a small warehouse in Alexandria,
Sydney – selling the
gourmet Italian

and Mediterranean
products they missed
the most from home to
Australians including seasonings,
cured meats and fine cheeses.
Although they had little experience
and direction of where they were
headed as a business, what they did
have was passion, drive and a love for
Italian food and quality ingredients.
After a few years building the
business, they embarked on their next
adventure with the first Salt Meats
Cheese restaurant.
Their goal? To bring people together
over quality, creative food in a vibrant,
enlivening, community experience.
In 2017, they launched their
first Brisbane restaurant at Haven
Newstead – drawn to the new
precinct that bought together
culinary and wellness icons who
love everything about food,
creativity, and lifestyle.
Bedding down roots in Newstead
– ensuring Newstead gets back to
basics with simple, creative and
honest Italian food and cooking
After spending some time away in
Italy and Sydney and other part of the
business, Stefano and Edoardo are

From top left: The surfing backpackers behind SMC Stefano
De Blasi and Edoardo Perlo; Samples from the exciting new
Summer menu; The new Italian cooking classes underway;
Shake up your world with SMC cocktail classes.

“

Bedding down roots in
Newstead – ensuring Newstead
gets back to basics with
simple, creative and honest
Italian food and cooking.

”

MVN READER
SPECIAL

Mention this article when
you next book to dine in at
SMC and receive

10% OFF.

thrilled to be back hands on at Haven
Newstead, with their first team,
where their Brisbane venture started.
Joined by Italian chef Silvio
Bazzanella, the team are now
launching the 2019 summer menu
with promotions like “All you can eat
meat balls”, the famous “Flaming
Cheese Wheel”, “Aperol Sunday
Sessions” and so much more.
The duo are also kicking off their new
Italian cooking classes – getting Brisbane
to master the art of wholesome Italian

food and pizza at home.
With the perfect mix of a wood
fired pizza and spritzes and wine, the
boys are so proud to offer customers
the chance to learn how to make a
restaurant quality pizza at home.
After all, it’s what they lived on in
the early days!
To register for the cooking classes or
stay across what’s happening at Salt
Meats Cheese, visit:
saltmeatscheese.com.au/
d e c ’19 | M Y V I L L A G E N E W S
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Handcrafted by skilled
artisans, this stunning
serving tray is an eye
catching decorators
dream. Made using
ethically-sourced camel
bone and resin to produce
the gorgeous hexagon
patterning.
Serving Tray, $299
DEPARTMENT OF HOME AND GIFTS
UNIT 2/768 BRUNSWICK ST NEW FARM

ALL
wrapped
UP

The perfect Christmas day dress
or a winner for your hot Summer
days. A shirred strapless top
makes for a comfortable yet firm
fit, whilst the tiered skirt creates a
flattering and relaxed look
Chloe Dress $149.95

Play it smart this
silly season & get your gifts
sorted early. With options
like these, you’ll be done
in no time!

ALEXA NICE
SHOP 4, 27 JAMES ST, FORTITUDE VALLEY

Get all the Brownie Points this
Christmas! Holiday gift-packs from
$29. Gluten-Free deliciousness from
I Heart Brownies at Wintergarden &
Bowen Hills.
WWW.IHEARTBROWNIES.COM.AU
0411 311 519

Rebellious Grace
creates premium,
hypoallergenic,
high-quality fashion
jewellery that is fully
customisable.
Charis Earrings, $68.00
REBELLIOUS GRACE
CORNER JAMES & ROBERTSON ST,
FORTITUDE VALLEY

Gifting is easy with 5 Tan Christmas Pack $200 or 10 Tan
Christmas Pack $350. Gift Vouchers are also available
TAN LOUNGE - EMPORIUM
SHOP 13/1000 ANN STREET, FORTITUDE VALLEY

Versace Medusa
sunglasses $269; New
Chanel snow globe with
gift box $450; Vintage
Chanel crocodile
skin bag $4999; New
Christie Nicolaides Gold
earrings $249
DESIGNER EMPORIUM
DESIGNER CONSIGNMENT FASHION
& GIFTWARE
EMPORIUM
SHOP 6/1000 ANN ST,
FORTITUDE VALLEY

The Soleil Natural Bag gives us the luxe
vacay vibes - for the glam queen that
likes to spice up her getaway attire.

Glasshouse Shower Gel & Body Lotion Bon
Bon $15.95; Glasshouse Kyoto Camelia
& Lotus 60g Candle $19.95; Tiger Tree
Watermelon Earrings $27; Tiger Tree Lemon
Earrings $27

Soleil Bag $149.95

THOUSAND ISLAND DRESSING GIFTS & HOMEWARES
UNIT 29/900 BRUNSWICK ST, NEW FARM

ALEXA NICE
SHOP 4, 27 JAMES ST, FORTITUDE VALLEY
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Expo gets to
the Point
The Kangaroo Point business
community is nearly ready to show
itself off to the world, with details
of the Kangaroo Point Business and
Community Expo solidifying.
Organiser Clare Fitzgerald said
the free event will be the perfect
environment to learn about the
happenings of Kangaroo Point.
The expo is scheduled to take place
at Sea Legs Brewery on February 9,
2020 and will feature a presentation
by Lord Mayor Adrian Schrinner,
$1000 in raffle prizes, live music,
historical tours and guest speakers.
“Show your support for your local
community as we showcase what’s
available on your doorstep,” Ms
Fitzgerald said.
“The day will provide fantastic
networking opportunities, whether
you have your own business, or want
to engage more with where you live.”
Ms Fitzgerald promised something
for everyone at the event.
“Wander in, enjoy a cool drink
during the Brisbane Summer, and get
involved,” she said.

Christmas
goes
underground
By Julian Lehnert
Fresh off the successful November
season of the Underground Opera,
music returns to the Spring Hill
Reservoir with pine trees, snow
machines, and Christmas cheer in tow.
Starting on December 1, Carols
in the Reservoir is set to take
audiences on a journey to Brisbane’s
architecture of the late 1800s as
well as Christmas songs throughout
the centuries, presented by some of
Australia’s finest singers.
The seasonal show at the city’s
former water storage facilities
comes courtesy of Bruce Edwards
(pictured), a former miner who has
turned his love for the performing
arts into one of Australia’s most wellloved music companies.
Mr Edwards remarks on the
historical bent to this year’s Carols:
“We’re exploring carols throughout
the ages,” he said.

“We’ll be kicking off with a fourth
century Gregorian chant piece, and
then move into the 1100s, 1200s and
1300s before getting to the more
traditional carols.
“Act two will start in the 1900s with
some crooners, then we start getting
a bit more contemporary,” he added.
“It creates a storyline for the show
itself, other than just listing a bunch
of Christmas carols.”
Mr Edwards is particularly proud of his
cast of singers this season, which consists
of four world-renowned performers
known for their roles in national and
international stage productions.

Little Ducks
Little
Ducks Childcare
Little Ducks
Childcare
NEW
FARM
Childcare
PH

3252 1841

“When you have the four voices
we have, in that space, they just blow
everyone away,” he said.
With Mr Edwards at the helm,
Carols in the Reservoir will be a unique
blend of history and snowy Christmas
spirit that is not to be missed.
“We’re going to be going
underground in a 150-year-old
heritage water reservoir, metres
away from people who have graced
stages around the world - four worldclass performers performing some
beautiful Christmas carols,” he said.
“And, of course, we get to make it
snow on the audience.”

55 McLachlan Street
(300m from James St)

littleducks.com.au

• Educational excellence
through the power of playbased learning
• Nurturing and dedicated
educators
• All inclusions
• Inspiring learning environments
• Government approved
Kindergarten Program
• STEM Program
• Physical Development and Pilates
Program
• Sustainability Program
• Art Program

Happy Christmas from Little Ducks
d e c ’19 | M Y V I L L A G E N E W S
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Elite sailors
honoured
After three years of planning and
$15,000 in donations, the Submariners
Heritage Trail Honour Wall was built
in seven weeks.
Submariners Association Australia
Queensland branch president Bill
Clayton unveiled the tribute in a
masterful ceremony on November 21.
Mr Clayton said the honour
wall represents an homage to
submariners.
A wreath was laid before navy
dignitary Jan Woolrych, Cr Vicki
Howard and 23 submariner’s families.
Mrs Woolrych described the “lack

Councillor Vicki Howard with Don Currell of the
Submariners Assoc, Qld

of privacy, poor conditions and going
where others feared to go” as key to
the formation of tight bonds where
“shipmates become brothers and, in
the modern navy, sisters”.
The engraving of a dolphin on the wall
represents the elite group of sailors,
regardless of their country of origin.

WISHING
YOU ALL A
WONDERFUL
XMAS & NEW
YEAR!

NEW FARM BOWLS

NEW FARM
BOWLS
BRISBANE'S
PREMIER
NEW FARM BOWLS
BRISBANE'S PREMIER
BRISBANE'S PREMIER

BAREFOOT
BAREFOOT
BOWLS VENUE
BAREFOOT
BOWLS VENUE
BOWLS VENUE

OPEN
NIGHTS
- SUNDAY.
New
FarmDAYS
Bowls is&
the
ideal PLACETUESDAY
for all your functions,
parties,
ARE
FILLING
UP
FAST.
corporate SESSIONS
gatherings, team
building
and much
much
more

New Farm Bowls is the ideal PLACE for all your functions, parties,
corporate gatherings, team building and much much more
New Farm Bowls is the idealCONTACT
PLACE for all your
functions,
parties,
US ON
33582374

$8

$10

per person
night
corporate at
gatherings,

team
building and much much more
functions@newfarmbowls.com.au

CALL KRISTI TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT NOW

$8
$8

per person
per person
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$10
$10

CONTACT US ON 33582374

at night

functions@newfarmbowls.com.au
CONTACT US ON 33582374

at night

functions@newfarmbowls.com.au
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CityCats and A clear
RiverDogs
night
Pets will soon be able to feel the
river breeze through their fur as they
cruise on CityCats in a new public
transport trial.
My Village News understands the
trial will begin on December 9, with all
participating pets to be in a carrier, or
on lead and wearing a muzzle.
During the trial pets will be allowed
to commute during restricted hours –
off-peak travel times.
McConnel MP Grace Grace said she
welcomes the experiment.
“I’ve been lobbying for this and I
want to thank the community for their
support,” she said.
“I look forward to a successful trial.”
“Special thanks to Transport
Minister Mark Bailey for advancing the
issue which should start very soon.”
Minister Bailey said results from
TransLink’s survey showed supported
for the plan.
“Findings showed 85 per cent of
respondents supported pet dogs
travelling on CityCats, 80 per cent on
cross river ferries and 77 per cent on
City Hoppers,” he said.

New truck for Kemp Place

The latest instalment of Ray White
Real Estate’s Auction Under the
Stars was deemed a stellar success
by principal and auctioneer Haesley
Cush.
The event at Howard Smith
Wharves was the first to incorporate
New Farm, Spring Hill, Bulimba and
East Brisbane Ray White offices.
Mr Cush noted the event as a
highpoint in his work.
“In 25 years of selling real estate,
it was the proudest moment in my
career”
“It was a very special night.”
Auction Under The Stars cleared
17 properties by the end of the night
and Mr Cush said the success has
continued after the event.
“Now, a week after the event, we’ve
cleared well into the 20s,” he said.
The space at Howard Smith
Wharves has also been locked in for
future dates.
“We’ve cemented Howard Smith
Wharves as a venue given the
evening’s success.”

 Turn to page 40 for more

Peter Varley – Acting Assistant Commissioner of the Brisbane Region,
accepts the keys to 501 Bravo from Minister Grace.

was pleased to welcome the truck to
Kemp Place.
“The crews and I are very happy
to receive these new appliances and
put them to work for QFES services,”
he said.
Minister Grace said it was an
honour to hand over the keys.
“It is an exciting day for the local
community,” she said.

The crews and officers at Kemp
Place Fire Station in Fortitude Valley
received the keys to a new fire truck
from State Minister Grace Grace in an
official ceremony last month.
The appliance, a Scania truck,
known as 501 Bravo, is one of the
latest to come in to service in the
Brisbane Region.
Queensland Fire and Rescue
Service Superintendent Simon Ball

H O WA R D S M I T H W H A R V E S

Rendezvous
presents

with

ruinart

`

New Year’s Eve soiree in Bougainvillea House
Bring in 2020 in style with dazzling, elevated views of the
city skyline and fireworks on the Brisbane river. Treat yourself
to an all-inclusive, five-hour package of free-flowing Ruinart,
wine, beer and spritzes, plus premium canapés and chefs station.

For tickets or details on all
Howard Smith Wharves NYE celebrations visit
W W W. H O WA R D S M I T H W H A R V E S . C O M
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motherhood

ANNABELLE CHAPPLE

I found myself sitting in The
Callie Hotel Lobby Bar recently
using it as an in-between work
zone when I was paralysed by the
arrival of someone important.
I had no idea who he was but could
tell from his swagger, the guitar case he
lay casually at his feet and his rounded
American-sounding accent that he was
probably a well known singer.
I guessed he wasn’t more than 25 years
old as he tussled his wavy brown hair
and slumped into the chair right beside
me, his assertive bodyguard promptly
rustling up his long black coffee.
The man then quickly reached for
his headphones and phone to begin
a completely uninhibited FaceTime
conversation with his girlfriend
covering how he’d have to match in
with her clothes at a red carpet event
and how he was surprising his mum
for her birthday.
When he mentioned he couldn’t
wait to get back to Los Angeles,

saying, “I’m going to go all Cardi B
and get a Lamborghini.” I felt a pang,
stopped my rude eavesdropping and
split off into a daydream.
With a slack jaw, I imagined the
extravagant lifestyle of this barely
out of high school singer, travelling in
private jets across the world, staying
in the best accommodation, sleeping
in, ordering room service and not
having any responsibilities.
No responsibilities.
That’s what I envied most peering
through the window into his life.
As a new mum the ghost of parental
responsibility haunts me.
From adults only lunches, to
dinners and movie dates, I now feel
compelled to keep my phone where I
can see it in case I get a snap back to
my toddler’s reality.
After a bit of digging I discovered
who the man was, Canadian singersongwriter Shawn Mendes.
He’s a big deal to anyone younger
than me and with around 54 million
followers on Instagram plus the fact he’s
dating an equally well known singeractress named Camila Cabello, I’ll bet
he’s actually got a whole set of other
responsibilities I’m glad not to share.
So Merry Christmas dear readers, may
you be happy with your lot this season.

The world’s biggest loud shirt
The team at Mettle in Newstead
know a big loud shirt needs a big
strong hanger.
To raise awareness and funds for
kids who are deaf – Marc Kenney
and his team decided they needed
the biggest shirt they could find for
Queensland charity Hear and Say’s
annual Loud Shirt Day event.
Mr Kenney has two bright young
children – both with profound hearing
loss and bilateral cochlear implants.
Money raised from Loud Shirt Day

events goes towards providing vital
auditory-verbal therapy for kids with
cochlear implants.
While the team at Mettle raised
$26000 thanks to the contributions of
63 donors, they were left with a small
problem: how to show off the massive
loud shirt.
SJC Engineering stepped in.
The company designed, built,
welded, and delivered The World’s
Largest Metal Coat Hanger (pictured).

Member for McConnel
your hardworking local
Phone: (07) 3145 9100 Email: mcconnel@parliament.qld.gov.au Mail: 37 Longland St, Newstead QLD 4006
/GraceXtwo
@gracextwo
gracegracemp
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the desk of

BETH LEACH

“Holidays! Yeahhh. Holidays!
Yeahhh.”
I’m singing this joyous ditty
in my head with a bit of a
samba beat behind it, geeing
myself up for the slow down, and
perhaps collectively the majority of
the nation are behind me shaking
their own imaginary maracas as we
sashay into December, sandy beaches,
salty skin, margaritas and fish tacos.
Sorry! Those last two are my own
personal spin…
These family-filled slower days are
followed by slower nights of lounge
chair holiday entertainment.
I use this sofa time as a bonding
ritual of family culture at our place
and have gone out of my way to grow
and encourage it most Saturday
nights year-round.
It’s a time when we all come
together after very busy weeks and
laugh, cry, sing, dance, and ponder
the story lines as one.

Sometimes the lounge room rug
ends up looking a bit like a mosh pit
depending on the soundtrack, but
that’s how we roll.
Over the Christmas holidays I
usually try to squeeze in a rerun of
Walter Mitty each year as a reboot.
It never fails to show me a different
message each time I watch it.
Anchorman always makes me laugh;
Brick, Veronica and Ron are classics,
so yes, it will get an airing.
Love Actually usually gets a spot too
when we’re feeling particularly cheesy.
Kit and Harvey will undoubtedly
throw in a few Harry Potters for
good measure.
Gabe will find something thought
provoking, David likes an action
adventure as do we all, and I
preference Sci-Fi often, amongst
other genres.
I’ll be taking us off the sofa to
see Last Christmas at some point at
the cinema and David and I may put
ourselves through Stephen King’s
Doctor Sleep, if we have the courage.
And, I’ll be enjoying every minute of
this downtime.
Whatever you get up to, add
liberal amounts of popcorn, and as
Ron Burgundy says in Anchorman,
“You stay classy”, and have a
wonderful Christmas.

World class
Valley police
An innovative policing project
stemming from the Fortitude Valley
Station has been recognised at the
World Class Policing Awards in London.
The Queensland Police Service’s
Tactical First Aid Project aims to
train officers in Tactical First Aid
(TFA) – a level of first aid that goes
beyond the essentials and CPR.
Acting Sergeant Dustin Osborne
of Fortitude Valley Station accepted
the award and said TFA is enhancing
training recipients’ ability to serve
and protect.
“The training affords officers the
technical knowledge and skills to
treat penetrating trauma and severe
haemorrhaging,” Acting Sergeant
Osborne said.
“Since the project commenced,
casualty recovery and rehab time
have dropped significantly.”
Those trained in TFA are equipped
with a range of vital skills and
knowledge to competently handle
life-threatening trauma.
Those receiving the training are
taught to do so through the use and

Senior Sergeant Michael Dwyer and Acting
Sergeant Dustin Osborne accepted the
award in London.

application of tourniquets, trauma
bandaging and chest seals.
“We’ve been able to use what we
learn in the training to make a real
difference in the early stages of a
medical incident,” Acting Sergeant
Osborne said.
“The overall positive impact of the
project has been obvious and stems
from early intervention.”

D I S C OVE R
YOU R S E LF
From beginner to professional
and everything in between!
Set yourself a new challenge,
or develop existing skills.
Book a course now – the first $20 is on us!
Use coupon code VILLAGE20 valid until Jan 31st 2020

Telephone 07 3262 1808
brisbanepaintingclasses.com
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archives

and even took a small part in a 1936
Hollywood film starring Jean Harlow,
Clark Gable and Myrna Loy.
Following Peter Macgregor’s death
in 1936, the Mothercraft Association
made use of the property to offer
baby welfare to mothers.
In the wake of
Pearl Harbour after
which the war effort
from Brisbane really
got underway,
Craigroyston was
the kind of near-city
property sought by
the military.
Occupying the
The front verandah of Craigroysten
house was Security
in 1925 when the Macgregors lived
Intelligence Australia
there. (The Home, 1 August 1925)
(SIA), a branch of
the British Secret
Just over a mile from Amity and
Intelligence Service MI6.
on the highside corner of Bowen
This behind-the-scenes operation
Terrace and Harcourt Street stood
– aimed at “penetrating the Japanese
Craigroyston, a spacious residence
Mandated Islands or other areas in
commanding a glorious view.
the Pacific” – was to be independent
It was designed in 1907 by Brisbane
of Australian Intelligence and the
architect Robin Dods.
Americans, both of which became
The client was barrister Peter
suspicious about its objective to
Macgregor who was to be MLA for
reassert British influence in SouthMerthyr and later a District Court
East Asia.
Judge.
In December 1941, MI6 had chosen
His actress daughter Mary
Captain Roy Kendall to lead SIA.
His knowledge of New Guinea and
Macgregor showed early promise

profile online, he would have read that
the naval reserve officer and master
mariner had led an action-packed life,
that he had survived several lucky
escapes, and that he had captained his
own inter-island trading vessel around
New Guinea.

GERARD BENJAMIN

Last month’s My Village
News (Nov 2019) which
featured the historic riverside
home Amity sparked boyhood
memories for Hamilton resident Jim
MacDonald.
“In 1943, one of my classmates
at New Farm State School was Don
Kendall whose family lived at Amity —
I even visited the house,” Jim said.
“From memory he and his brothers
lived in bedrooms which had been
built under the house.
“I occasionally saw his father,
a Royal Navy captain, in full dress
uniform with gold braid.”
Amity could not have been more
ideal for a naval man (or indeed his
four sons) since it offered a front
row view of the constant warship
activity at the adjoining CSR wharf,
as well as at the submarine base 500
metres downstream.
If the youthful Jim MacDonald could
have looked up Captain Kendall’s

the Orient was invaluable - he would
report directly to Churchill.
It is said “Kendall’s operational
independence and his personal links
to Downing Street, combined with
his ability and charm, smoothed his
unit’s passage”.
He apparently worked “very
closely” with Chiang Kai-shek and
Lord Louis Mountbatten and was
described as “shrewd, capable,
imaginative [and] dangerous”.
As Admiralty representative in
Brisbane, Kendall said that he was
possibly the only Australian who could
walk into General MacArthur’s room
at HQ without knocking.
One wonders what Kendall’s wife
and sons guessed about his work on
the other side of New Farm and his
many ‘absences’ overseas.
The facts of Captain Kendall’s
wartime job certainly came as a
surprise to Jim MacDonald.
“It’s amazing to think that I brushed
past a man who was on such close
terms with Churchill and MacArthur,”
he said.
Ah, what stories they could tell!
Kendall was a Senator for
Queensland during 1950–65, and
though Craigroyston was demolished
in the 1970s, Amity has survived.
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From pitch
to start-up
By Kate McGrath Burgess

COUNCIL
CONNECTIONS
CHRISTMAS PEDESTRIAN SAFETY FOR CENTRAL
We have a strong record in delivering pedestrian and cyclist
safety initiatives. Some examples include:
• Speed Awareness Monitors (SAM)
• LED Road Signs
• Enhanced School Zone Signage, and
• Traffic Management Plan Improvements.
This summer we’re delighted to deliver the following pedestrian
improvements for Central Ward.

VERNON TERRACE & FLORENCE STREET REFUGE ISLAND
We continue to implement the recommendations of our
Teneriffe, Newstead, and New Farm Precinct Traffic Plan to
improve pedestrian safety, and reduce congestion.
Early in 2020, we will be starting construction on the new
pedestrian refuge island at Florence Street and Vernon Terrace
Teneriffe.
This improvement is expected to dramatically improve
pedestrian safety in the area.

SPRING HILL ENHANCED SCHOOL SIGNAGE
Our Enhanced School Zone Signage program aims to improve
safety for students, parents and carers travelling to and from
school and assist in raising awareness of reduced speed limits
in school zones at peak school times.
We will install flashing ‘School Zone’ signs and painted ‘School
Zone’ thresholds on St Paul’s Terrace near Brisbane Central
State School over the Summer in time for term one 2020.
We are delighted that we’ve been able to fund these important
safety improvements for Brisbane Central State School.

DOG’S CHRISTMAS – SANTA PAWS
Santa Paws is coming to New Farm Powerhouse Dog Off Leash
Area.
Please join me on Saturday 14th December from 2pm – 5pm
to celebrate the re-opening of the New Farm Dog Park at the
Powerhouse.
Join the community for an afternoon of free family festive fun!
Free face painting, free snow cones and of course a visit from
Santa Paws for you to take photos.

Cr Vicki Howard – CENTRAL Ward
P: 3403 0254
E: central.ward@bcc.qld.gov.au
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Teneriffe local Christina Cardarello
learnt the value of stepping outside
her comfort zone when her idea for a
start-up business won her a trip to the
world finals in Singapore in 2020.
Ms Cardarello (pictured) said she
was still in shock her team at the
Global Startup Weekend Women in
September, hosted by River City Labs
in Fortitude Valley, came out on top.
“It was super scary to pitch my idea
but once I got into it and I saw people
were interested in talking to me, it
became a lot easier,” she said.
“It sounds silly to say I was so
scared to pitch my idea when the
reality is that all those people are
there to cheer you on, want to
support you and want you to do well.”
Her pitch was for her company
Speckio, which focuses on emotional
intelligence, building important
personal relationships in a work
environment and turning a team into
a tribe.
“You spend more time with work
people than you do with your friends
and family so why not make that time
as great as possible?” she said.
“I wanted to see if we could make
something that could be the catalyst
for that.”
The name Speckio comes from the
Italian word for mirror.
“I thought that it really speaks to
the purpose of my business, which
is about building self-awareness in
people and across teams, especially
understanding the true reflection
of yourself.”
Ms Cardarello, who currently works
in a bank, said she believed selfawareness was the cornerstone of
emotional intelligence.

“I can see the difference in my team
when we work on that,” she said.
The River City Labs event was an
opportunity for Ms Cardarello to flesh
out her start-up idea.
“While I’d been working on it at
home, it was great to have awesome
people in my team to help bounce
ideas off and flesh it out and
contribute to the idea,” she said.
Ms Cardarello said the team worked
beautifully together and she was
proud of their achievements.
“Each person bought their
own individual strengths and we
complemented each other really
well,” she said.
The path from pitch to business is
long, but Ms Cardarello said she felt
confident about it.
“I know I’ve only scratched the
surface of creating a start-up, but I
know I’ll continue learning,” she said.
“You go from stepping stone to
stepping stone and the weekend was a
great foundation to start with.”
Ms Cardarello is planning to take on
Speckio fulltime.
If you want to get involved, head to
online: www.speckioforteams.com
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Winners!
With the silly season on
the horizon, we’re pleased to
announce winners from last
edition’s competitions.

My Village News
Readership Survey
Congratulations, Georgia
Lester! Georgia is the winner
of the Readership Survey
competition – she’s won a $100
voucher to spend at Mecca Bah.

Buy That House
Book Giveaway
Five lucky readers are about
to learn how to step into the
property market, as winners
of our Buy That House book
competition.
Congratulations Dee Ryan,
Lisa Lodge, Lindsay Toledo,
Tammy Forward and Carmen
Purcell!
We’ll be in touch with all our
winners soon.

Wholesome
chicken at
home in the
Valley
Lenard’s Chicken has come to the
Valley to roost with its latest venture
setting up on St Paul’s Terrace
offering fresh, pre-prepared, and
take-home options to local diners.
Lenard Poulter has been the face
of the company for over 30 years and
expects the latest shop to reflect the
same values and philosophies that have
made the business a household name.
While the market has changed
over the decades since the first
Lenard’s store opened in Sunnybank,
Mr Poulter said his vision to deliver
“wholesome, good quality” meals has
not wavered.
After moving into the Queensland
market from Melbourne “in a little
yellow Barina, with my kids in the
back, having a holiday,” this formerly
“frustrated butcher” is excited to
introduce new diners and consumers
to the Lenard’s brand.
The store has not been open long,

but it has enticed curious diners in to
sample Lenard’s latest offerings.
“There were so many people
coming up to us and saying, ‘I’ve been
brought up on the product – what
have you got here?’” Mr Poulter said.
Lunch time is a peak period for the
new establishment, and Mr Poulter
said they’re seeing a rise in take-home
options in the evening.
“A young bloke told me a few
weeks ago, ‘it’s just like coming in and
getting grandma’s cooking.’”
The team are preparing to take
Lenard’s offerings online, soon to list
on delivery and catering platforms.
As the brand experiments with new
meals and products, catering to a

growing and diversifying market, the
appeal of a Lenard’s meal will always
be quality and wholesomeness, Mr
Poulter said.
“It’s genuine, honest food – real
chicken.”
From the dine-in market – the
evidence of early success in the Valley
is clear.
“People who buy our chicken do
not leave any on the plates.”
The latest Lenard’s store mixes the
traditional with the new, and while
Mr Poulter said the new shop will be
a place to experiment, he’s confident
they’ll continue to thrive.
In part, because, as he said – “there’s
nothing better than a nice Kiev.”

Open Saturday & Sunday 11am-2pm
for Christmas trading

Tue-Fri 10am-4pm or by appointment 0416 515 802

Come in store to find out more | 19/900 Brunswick St New Farm
07 3358 3925 | www.darinoptometrist.com.au
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Mercedes-Benz Brisbane up late.
Mercedes-Benz Brisbane is now open until 8pm on Thursday nights.
Experience the new Mercedes-Benz Brisbane, up late.
www.mbbrisbane.com.au

Mercedes-Benz Brisbane 194 Breakfast Creek Rd, Newstead. (07) 3251 6666.

dining V

The co-workers of WeWork on 25
King St will soon become Santa’s helpers
– they’ll be fundraising for the Animal
Welfare League of Queensland by
wrapping gifts for a gold coin donation.
The festive season wrapping station
commences in Monday December 9.
Community manager Jess Murphy
said the station is a way for coworkers to give back.
“Our hope is that we continue
to serve our community by
implementing local impact
initiatives, whilst ensuring that
we connect with our neighbours
and create opportunities to foster
collaborative relationships.”

Naughty
Christmas
If you’re looking for a bit of a different
Christmas experience this year, A
Very Naughty Christmas at Brisbane
Powerhouse from December 4 to 15.
This comedy romp features a live
band and a twist on some classic
Christmas hits.

plate up

WeWrap for
Christmas

VALERIE FERDINANDS
@valerief.mkr

Christmas is my favourite time
of year, it starts with dusting off
the 30-year-old Christmas tree and
decorating it with handmade ornaments
that have been part of our family for
decades from kindy handprints to
painted gum nuts, it carries memories
that are irreplaceable.
The house is decorated inside and
out, I feel stoked with the lighting
display until neighbour Kelly Jones
would outdo us every year with her
efforts — grrrr!
The Christmas cake and pudding
take pride of place on the table
symbolizing the ritual of Christmas
and the act of sharing as we celebrate
with family and friends.
Someone who has taken the ritual
of making and sharing her Christmas
cake to the next level is Fey Haynes
(pictured), mother of local resident
Christina Turner.

Fey started making her cakes back
in the 50s, about 60 of them, yes 60,
and the recipe has never changed.
She never skimps on ingredients
and only uses glacé fruit which she
chops by hand, coats with desiccated
coconut and leaves to soak in brandy
for a few days.
Cumquats chopped and soaked
in brandy are added, and when the
cakes are cooked, she pours over
Grand Marnier.
Christina says she will never forget

5 star experienced chefs
SINCE 1968

enjoy free gelato or sorbet
dessert is on us. bring this ad to our store and receive a free 150ml tub of
Pure Gelato. enjoy the creamy gelato flavours of: chocolate, strawberry
cream, vanilla bean, orio, passionfruit cream, salted caramel or hazelnut.
or choose a dairy free sorbet of lemon or mango.*

the delicious aroma in their home
and the sound of the sizzle of the
Grand Marnier over the hot cake,
signalling that Christmas was around
the corner.
Finally, each cake is decorated
with blanched almonds as petals of
a flower with a glacé cherry in the
centre of the flower and posted off
in boxes with a ribbon saying “Happy
Christmas from Fey”.
When money was tight bringing up
her children as a single mother, Fey
would work by day as the Head of
Hansard taking shorthand at 130 wpm
and by night, she would wash dishes
and the tradition of making the cakes
continued.
Fey is 91 years young and ‘only’
made 39 cakes this year for family and
friends who are still around.
This will be the last year she takes
the train from the Gold Coast to
Brisbane with her girlfriend of 65
years to pick up the glacé fruit from
West End, because she’s moving to
Newstead: how wonderful!
Merry Christmas Fey, you are
an inspiration and define the true
meaning of giving at Christmas time.
Wishing you all a Christmas filled
with warmth and good cheer and if
you see Fey around, please ask for her
recipe and pass it onto me!

The Best of Afghanistan

BYO. No corkage fee.

Do you want to enjoy the best traditional
Afghanistan food in Brisbane?

delizioso

Keep Calm
&
Eat More
Gelato

put some angelo’s on your lips
factory store & deli, 22 doggett st fortitude valley | 3252 2482
mon-fri 8am - 5pm | sat 8:15am - 12 noon | walk in | drive in
*flavours and offer subject to availability. to redeem bring this ad instore. one 150ml tub per person/ad.

3 COURSES
2 PEOPLE
$25 EACH

5 COURSES
6+ PEOPLE
$18 EACH

PH 0422 777 154 or 0426 504 545
691- 693 Brunswick Street
New Farm

SET MENU
20+ PEOPLE
$15 EACH

PH 3172 2912
Shop 4/ 82 Bennetts Rd
Camp Hill
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in transit

beauty. I can’t pick just one place:
everywhere you go in Italy is
beautiful! My language students
also love Italy and delight in showing
me photos of their travels there.
They’ve often visited wonderful
places where I’ve never been!

DENISE
CASTIGLIANO
Co-Director,
Friends of
Languages

With Anna Stewart
Your top three destinations?
Stradbroke Island – It was love at
first sight for me. Mother Nature’s
masterpiece! Crystal clear water and
white beaches, kangaroos, koalas
and beautiful birds — just magic.
Byron Bay – Fabulous beaches and
breath-taking sunsets from Cape
Byron Lighthouse. Everything within
walking distance and there’s a great
ambience and vibe.
Italy – My home country. I believe
nowhere else in the world can
lay claim to such riches of art,
architecture, history, music,
food and wine, as well as natural

Favo u ri t e t ravel tale?
When I first came to Australia on a
working holiday visa, I didn’t know much
about Australian culture and habits.
I was visiting North Queensland
and as a keen photographer, I was
hoping to get some great pics along
the way.
Staying in Port Douglas, I parked my
camper van in front of the beach for
the night and set my alarm for 4.00am,
so I could experience the sunrise.
When the alarm rang, I stumbled
from the van and still half asleep,
started snapping away at the
spectacular dawn.
I had thought “It’s ok, being
so early, I can go outside in my
underwear, take some photos and
then jump back in the van”.
Little did I realise that, unlike
Italians, Australians are very early
risers and when I woke up properly,
I realised there were seemingly
hundreds of walkers, joggers and
beach-goers watching this crazy Italian
lady taking pics in her underwear!

I wonder if they still remember me?

Number 1 Travel Tip? Don’t
overbook or over-plan your trip.
Allow for some down time and
unexpected encounters.
They add a richness to the overall
travel experience.

Three “Italy tips” a local
would suggest?
1. If you order a “Latte” in Italy,
you’ll end up being given a glass of
milk! If you want a “latte” coffee,
make sure you order a “caffè latte”.

Three ‘must’ travel items?

2. Purchase your bus and tram
tickets at the local newsagency,
because you can’t buy them on board.

My Camera
A good book to read

3. If you know one or two words
in Italian, don’t be shy, use them! We
love it when foreigners try to speak
our language - it makes us so proud
and happy!

Notebook and pen.

Favou r ite travel books? The
Alchemist by Paulo Coelho.
It’s essentially a story about
following your dreams.
It’s about a young shepherd boy as he
travels from Spain to Egypt and learns
about love and the meaning of life.
I’d also like to make mention of a
quote about travel that I really love:
‘Travel is the only thing you buy that
makes you richer’.
It’s so true!
We should all take every possible
opportunity to travel, discover new
places, cultures and people – not only
to learn something new about the
world but also appreciate what we
have here at home in Australia.

A really memorable dining
experience? Osteria del Cinghiale
Bianco in Florence, Italy.
The food, service and atmosphere
are all spot-on.
They offer typical Tuscan cuisine –
I’d highly recommend the pappardelle
with wild boar ragú – it’s a real classic!
The restaurant is located on the
ground floor of a thirteenth century
tower in Borgo San Jacopo, one of
the quaintest streets of medieval
Florence, and is set amongst
art galleries, antique shops and
boutiques.
Being across the river, it’s away
from the buzzing tourist crowd.
PILATES REFORMER

|

FUSION CLASSES

|

CYCLE

JOIN US TODAY &
PAY NO MEMBERSHIP
FEES UNTIL 2020
T&C’S APPLY, CALL IN STUDIO FOR MORE INFORMATION

|

|

FUNCTIONAL TRAINING

YOGA

AERIAL YOGA
|

180+ CLASSES/WEEK

RUN CLUB

(07) 3539 9999 | newstead@totalfusion.com.au
Lucents Gasworks, 18 Longland Street, Newstead, Q 4006

|

30+ DIFFERENT CLASSES |
ONE MEMBERSHIP

BARRE

|

|

6 STUDIOS

BOXING

DON’T WAIT FOR THE
NEW YEAR, BEGIN YOUR
RESOLUTION TODAY

www.totalfusion.com.au/newstead
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V so ci al s

STYLISH PATRONAGE
The Patrons of New Farm
gathered at Bar Alto to
reflect on a successful year.

FESTIVE
PUTT PUTT
Victoria Park teed off the festive
season with the launch of their
inaugural Christmas Putt Putt.

Photos by CLAIRE GLASSON

Photos SUPPLIED/ STEPH MAKER
Anna + Kate McGhie
David + Beth Leach

Heather Weigh, Kri
Ken Pattemore

s Webb +

Jim Watson + Andre

Georgia Brooker + Liz Ljubimkovic
Lizzie Weigh + Tara Lancashire

w Ridout

Jenny Egan + Marina McMinn

Madeline Smith + Jacqui Lazarus

Liam Boarded + Emma Sherppard

Corey + Jarryd Lyons

TREAT THE ONE YOU LOVE TO A LUXURIOUS SPA EXPERIENCE THIS CHRISTMAS!

XMAS GIFT
CERTIFICATE
BUY 3 GET
1 FREE
A boutique salon providing a relaxed and warm atmosphere for you to
indulge yourself in a range of massage, spa and nail care treatments.
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4 Gordon Street, Newstead
3148 5662 | deva-spa.com.au
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WATERLILY WONDERS
Waterlily treated its VIP
clients to an exclusive
event celebrating the
launch of their new
seasonal treatment.

XMAS AT
EMPORIUM
Traders at the Emporium
celebrated the silly season in
style with local customers.
Photos by CLAIRE GLASSON

Photos by CLAIRE GLASSON

Josie Menniti + Sisina Masinello

Emily Griffiths + Lexi Crouch

Ang Matthews + Zoe Butler

Tegan Radnell + Natasha Partridge

Adrienne Pozzi + Jill Lynch

Kirstie Harmon + Ysabelle Alesna

Emily Wenta + Kym Downey

Christian, Marietjie + Nielen Brown

Susan Johns + Nicole Tilse
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V en ter tainm en t

Spend NYE
on a cloud
Cloudland is set to raise the bar
again as it steps away from the New
Year’s Eve ‘norm’ as only it knows how.
“There’ll be nothing else in
Brisbane quite like New Year’s Eve
at Cloudland,” Cloudland general
manager Paul Janssen said.
“The Cloudland New Year’s Eve
Ball will be so much more than just
another party.
“It will be an occasion to be
remembered, where guests and
revellers will be welcomed into a
magical, fantasy land – one beyond
their wildest dreams and imagination.
“There will be surprises to discover
at every turn as they celebrate the year
that was and the one that lies ahead.
“We encourage everyone to dress for
the occasion and to impress — it won’t
just be the setting that will be amazing,
so will the company you will keep.”
Guests to Cloudland’s New Year’s
Eve Ball will be served an array of
divine premium food and drinks and
will have the choice to celebrate in
three different settings.
The Crystal Garden Soiree will take
place across two levels both under

chandeliers and in a captivating
garden wonderland complete with
waterfall: tickets $149.
Cocktail lovers and lovers of all
things grand can immerse themselves
in the ‘Gatsby-inspired’ Elyx Cocktail
Lounge for a sophisticated evening
of classic cocktails and exceptional
entertainment: tickets $199.
Those seeking the ultimate in
glamour and prestige will find it
served in plentiful proportions at the
Play Among the Stars VIP Ball.
It’s an opportunity to socialise and
celebrate in roaring in roaring style,
reminiscent of a grand Manhattan
ballroom: tickets $199.
“There’s something for everyone
at this year’s Cloudland’s New Year’s
Eve Ball, but there isn’t room for
everyone!” Mr Janssen said.
“So, we encourage guests to book
early to avoid disappointment.”
To reserve your place visit cloudland.tv

A late star’s legacy
From Singin’ In The Rain to The
Three Musketeers — dancer, director
and actor Gene Kelly remains one of
the classics of Hollywood’s ‘Golden
Years’ more than twenty years after
his passing.
For one afternoon only in February
next year, the late star’s wife and
biographer, Patricia Ward Kelly will take
to the stage at QPAC’s Concert Hall to
recount the life of her husband in an
intimate one-woman performance.
Gene Kelly: The Legacy will feature
details, anecdotes, recordings and
mementos compiled by Ms Kelly during
her husband’s later years in a style
reminiscent of his own storytelling
sessions before his death in 1996.

“I will never forget the effect he
had on the audience,” Ms Kelly said
of the shows that inspired Gene Kelly:
The Legacy.
“[Gene] sat in a chair onstage and,
even in a very big hall, people had the
feeling that they were in the living
room with him just having a chat.
“That had a big impact on the
way that I designed Gene Kelly: The
Legacy,” she said.
“It isn’t really a show per se; it is
more of a conversation.
“I want people to feel that kind of
intimacy.”
Tickets available at qpac.com.au.

Queensland Pops Orchestra

New Year’s Eve

31 DECEMBER
5:30PM & 9PM
CONCERT HALL QPAC

Come and visit your neighbour
at 547 Ann Street …
Black Tie package: A Res seat
Champagne on the roof top
while bringing in the New Year
watching the fireworks

Free
entry

Opening Hours
Tuesday to Friday: 10am – 2pm
Saturday & Sunday: 10am – 4pm
Free weekly tours on Sundays
@addertonbrisbane
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Be inspired by art exhibitions,
workshops and events that
explore mercy and justice in
contemporary society.
Coffee available in Courtyard.
Visit www.adderton.org.au

Shubshri Kandiah Jason Barry-Smith Katie Stenzel
Dancers from Queensland Ballet this year are
Bronte Kielly-Coleman and Charile Slater

Book Now
www.qpac.com.au

Sarah Butler
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Locals love
Listen Out
festival
By Dimitri Panagopoulos
Boasting a line-up of some of the
world’s leading dance and hip-hop
stars, the Listen Out Festival thrilled
eagerly awaiting crowds.
But it wasn’t just about big names,
it also provided a platform for some
incredibly talented local artists.
The roster was led by Australian DJ
turned worldwide sensation Flume
whose set was truly something to behold.
Flume’s ethereal and gargantuan
sounds were supported by his
extreme theatrics; from smashing pot
plants, to spray painting the floor, to
destroying speakers with a hammer.
He created a one-of-a-kind
experience capping off a night of
immense energy and excitement.
The experience was made all the
more unique by providing Listen
Out attendees with the pleasure of
witnessing on-stage collaborations.
During Flume’s set he called upon

an array of guests, including fellow
Listen Out performers JPEGMAFIA
and Slowthai who appear on his latest
album Hi This is Flume.
Somewhat surprisingly fellow New
South Wales native, Vera Blue, also
appeared for two stunning tracks.
Flume wasn’t the only one who
used the strength of the line-up
to his advantage, with American
rapper Denzel Curry also calling
upon JPEGMAFIA and Slowthai to
perform his invigorating Triple J ‘Like
a Version’ rendition of the classic
Rage Against the Machine track Bulls
on Parade.
Despite being hip-hop artists, they
perfectly matched the punk energy of
the track.
During the set they took turns
jumping into the crowd, while the
others ran chaotically around the
stage, creating a scene of pure
mayhem - a highlight of the festival.
Triple J unearthed participants and
Sydney rap group Triple One gave a
special high-energy performance.
Their danceable songs and audience
interaction came together perfectly
to create one of the most enjoyable
sets of the festival.
When given a chance to shine,
the local talent easily went toe-totoe with any of the star-studded
international acts on the day.

“A REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE.”
variety

QPAC, TIM WOODS ENTERTAINMENT
AND LUCA ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTIONS PRESENT

An intimate and personal look
into the life of Gene Kelly

16 FEBRUARY 2020, 2PM CONCERT HALL, QPAC
BOOK NOW QPAC.COM.AU | 136 246
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V n e ws
Lindsay’s
NEW FARM SHOE SERVICES

Rising
star on
show at
Artisan

BOOK YOUR MVN
ADVERT - UP TO

35% OFF

NEW YEAR DEAL
PH.

Vivid, playful and ironic imagery
forms the latest offering from Bowen
Hills gallery Artisan, which is displaying
an intimate insight into Indonesian
Australian artist Jumaadi’s creative
practice from the past five years.
Jumaadi is a rising star on the
international art scene, creating
works grounded in both Western
art and the culture, ideology and
traditional crafts of Indonesia,
including wood carving, shadow
puppetry, furniture making and
decorative painting.
Jumaadi said he was thrilled to be
bringing his work to Brisbane audiences.
“Brisbane has an important history
of hosting and harbouring a variety of
arts, cultures and people, especially
for the culture and arts of the Asia
Pacific,” he said.
“I am honoured and humbled by
this opportunity and hope that this
exhibition will increasingly open the
door of our hearts and minds to
be more open and understanding
towards each other.”
For Jumaadi: House of Shadow
curator Cassandra Lehman, the
exhibition is a thoughtful reflection of
work by a prodigious artist.
“In Jumaadi’s work, worlds collide,”
Ms Lehman said.

“There are confusing, amusing
and recognisable elements, bringing
both Indonesian and Western cultural
practices together.
“He creates new meaning from
disarray, in absurd juxtapositions
that visually illustrate crosscultural confusion.
“And with wry humour, he opens a
window between worlds and provides
opportunities for audiences to reflect
on differences and commonalities in a
light-hearted and inclusive manner.”
The realisation of the exhibition
took several years of dialogue
between Jumaadi and Ms Lehman.
“We’ve travelled together to
his studio in Imogiri in Jogjakarta,
and I’ve previously written about
his work and long sought a deeper
understanding of his methods and
intent,” Ms Lehman said.
“There is considerable work to
choose from.
“This exhibition is a small but
intimate and considered extract from
a long conversation.”
Jumaadi: House of Shadow is on now
will run until February 2020. Admission
is free.

3254 4965
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PHONE: 3358 2580

88 MERTHYR RD, NEW FARM

Lindsay’s
NEW FARM SHOE SERVICES
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PHONE: 3358 2580
88 MERTHYR RD, NEW FARM

sayso
speech pathology

20

speech sounds + clarity
listening + understanding
reading + spelling
phonemic awareness
expressive language
stuttering
adults + children
reading readiness

dimity williams
t: 0413 307 167

e: enquiries@speech-pathologists.com.au

ONLINE SERVICES
Website Design
WordPress Websites
Website Hosting
WordPress Hosting
WordPress Care Plans
Website Support

GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICES
Logo Design
Business Card Design
Stationary Design
Social Media Templates
Branding Solutions
Commercial Printing

Website Packages from $1200
WordPress Care Plans from $55p/m

Logo Design from $275
Starter Design Pack $450

100% Local Family Owned Business

How can we help you today?

Suite 42,42 Manilla Street
East Brisbane, Qld, 4169
1800 776 463
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print@quickcolour.com.au

(07) 3832 1411

prop er ty V

Landmark Brisbane
Riverfront Property

PEN I NSU L A

proper ty
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Whatever your postcode,
I will sell your property.
Choose the agent who proudly delivers
exceptional customer service.

Thank you for your trust & loyalty
throughout 2019.
My warmest wishes to you
for a Happy Christmas and New Year.
Annette Richards
0433 100 433
annette_richards@raywhite.com
rwnf.com.au

Wishing you a joyous holiday season with peace & cheer in the New Year!
If you are considering selling in 2020, it is crucial to start considering your options now.
Who you work with in today’s market really matters and the agent you choose is not a decision to be taken lightly.
Thank you to all my clients for entrusting us with the sales of their homes, it has been a year of personal and professional growth.
We are incredibly proud of the results we have achieved for our clients in the past but even more excited for the work yet to come,
So if you are thinking of selling in New Farm,Teneriffe or wider Brisbane get in touch to find out the difference we can make in your life.

V prop er ty

Scott Darwon, Haesley Cush, Matt Lancashire + Brandon Wortley
Colin + Joy Gray

Dewet Retief + Alice Doring

Stellar
Success

Marion Sheerman + Cheryl Williamson

Caroline
Hooper,
Anita & Silas
BurkeJoanne
Fricker + Connor Baillie

Ray White’s Auction Under
the Stars at Howard Smith
Wharves proved mighty
successful.
Photos: Claire Glasson
Sam + Valerie Fjallstrom

Sophie Clark + Lauren Chester-Master

2/205 BOUNDARY STREET SPRING HILL

LOCATION, LOCATION,
LOCATION
1 BED I 1 BATH I 1 CAR

FOR SALE

Here is an opportunity not to be missed in the
heart of Spring Hill, right on the doorstep of
the CBD and Fortitude Valley. It’s a good sized
1-bedroom unit featuring an open plan living
and dining area and a spacious bedroom.
Downstairs offers your own lockable storage
room, combined with secure front entry gate
with intercom, and a secure carpark behind an
electronic gate. You are only a stone’s throw
away from the Spring Hill Market Place.

STEPHEN 0424 818 167

stephenhawke@atrealty.com.au
www.atrealty.com.au
40
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Our aim is to deliver nothing but the best

We would like to
thank all our clients,
friends and colleagues
for a wonderful year!
We take this opportunity to invite
you contribute to the The Smith
Family Toys & Books Appeal.
We are collecting gifts at our office.

The Smith Family to help bring a smile
to children this Christmas.
Please drop off your donations at
3/48 Skyring Terrace, Newstead
Mon to Sat, 9am to 5pm

Sold

Sold

Sold

Sold

1011/ 1 Newstead Tce,
Newstead

11402/ 17 Longland St,
Newstead

3/ 75 Macquarie St,
Teneriffe

512/ 1 Newstead Tce,
Newstead

SOLD PRICE: UNDISCLOSED

SOLD PRICE: $2,950,000

SOLD PRICE: $2,700,000

SOLD PRICE: $2,620,000

From the Enclave family, we wish everyone a safe and Merry Christmas!
enclavepropertygroup.com.au

THANKS FOR ALL
THE L VE.
Merry Christmas from us.

Belle Property
New Farm
Ivo Kornel 0412 301 439 ivo.kornel@belleproperty.com
Belle Property New Farm 3358 5444
650 Brunswick Street, New Farm
info.newfarm@belleproperty.com | belleproperty.com/newfarm

Developer | Builder | Manager

4

Penthouse 1001

3

2

“Our family has resided in Kangaroo Point for the past few years,
and we love the location! Monterey offers amazing amenities
with the rooftop and pool/gym on Level 1. The northern aspect,
boutique building and high-quality construction with Cross
Laminated Timber made it an easy decision to purchase the
penthouse. Monterey ticks all the boxes!”

Residences 802 & 803

3-4

2-3

2

“I’ve been considering downsizing from my 400m² sub
penthouse in Macleay Towers for quite some time. Monterey not
only offers the North-East aspect and river views, but it affords
the privacy and security with fewer neighbours in the building. I
can’t wait to move to Monterey in the new year! ”

4

Residence 603

3

2

“As longterm residents in Kangaroo Point, there is a real shortage
of modern, luxury boutique buildings available. Monterey offers a
quieter position without the maintenance and a building focused
on the owner-occupier. The developer has a great track record
and we have confidence in them pioneering this new CLT design”

These are a selection of our most recent sales.
Want to make the move? Contact us today!
Boutique Building - only 32 residences
North Facing
3 Neighbours per Floor
Leading Sustainability in Kangaroo Point

BRISBANE’S
HIGHEST SALE
2019
Luke Rissman is proud to have achieved
Brisbane City’s highest sale in 2019 at $2.5M
for an apartment in the luxurious Abian
Apartments.
In the last 12 weeks alone, we have sold just under
$10M worth of properties, and this year our average
sale price has been $1.2M (double Brisbane’s average)
with an average time on market of only 38 days
(half Brisbane’s average).
If you would like to discuss buying or selling in the
luxury apartment market, contact Luke Rissman &
Co today.
lukerissman.com
0413 503 739 | luke@urbanx.io
@lukerissmanco

/lukerissmanco
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121 King Arthur Terrace, Tennyson

10

8

5

1

FOR SALE BY NEGOTIATION

Camelot: An unrivalled benchmark in exquisite, riverfront luxury
In the famous words of former first lady, Jackie Kennedy, “there will never be another Camelot”, a
sentiment which rings equally true for this namesake residence of distinction. Anchored on a tranquil
bend of the Brisbane River, a mere 15 minutes from the CBD, this extraordinary estate occupies a
sprawling 3,593sqm parcel of prime, north-facing riverfront land, spread across three titles and sets
the new, unrivalled benchmark in exquisite luxury and effortless entertaining!

UNRIVALED
GLOBAL PERFORMANCE

Contact Glenn Gracie
0418 732 072
glenn.gracie@qldsir.com

22,700
SALES ASSOCIATES

1,000
OFFICES WORLDWIDE

72
COUNTRIES & TERRITORIES

$157 BILLION

IN GLOBAL SALES VOLUME
queenslandsothebysrealty.com

R AT E M Y A G E N T
2018 & 2019
AGENT OF THE YEAR

98 Annie St, New Farm
For Sale
3

2.5

2

240 sqm

A Rare Find, High Set Corner,
Central, City Views
Only nineteen years old with a freshly painted exterior and in
excellent condition, this stand-alone, timber cottage on the corner
of Annie and Clay Streets needs nothing done to it for you to move
in and no costly house renovations down the track. Winning!
• Master bedroom with walk-in robe, ensuite and private deck
• Timber flooring on both levels, living, and bedrooms
• Stainless steel appliances including dishwasher in the kitchen
• Three covered decks
• Fully fenced with a remote control driveway gate
• Tandem parking, low maintenance gardens
Beth Leach
Principal and Sales Agent

M 0414 770 956

E beth@bethleach.com.au

2

1

2

1

1

1

903/71 Doggett St, Newstead
Top Floor Opulance, Bespoke Luxury
• Master with walk-through robe, ensuite, balcony access
• Exclusive floor to ceiling 4sqm lock up storage cage
• Pool, fully equipped gym, sauna, steam room,
event space
• Barbecue area, teppanyaki bar, pizza oven, dining
facilities
• BC fees $4,486.82 annual

Offers Over
$700,000

13/304 Harcourt St, Teneriffe

Beth Leach
Principal and Sales Agent

Low BC Fees

M 0414 770 956

E beth@bethleach.com.au

www.bethleach.com.au

City Views, Top Floor, Corner Position,
• Balcony and bedroom window with incredible
views
• Solid cavity brick, 18 units
• Wooden floors, renovated
• 81 sqm in total icl. 19sqm garage

Offers Over
$425,000
Beth Leach
or Anthony Oddo

M 0414 770 956

E beth@bethleach.com.au

www.bethleach.com.au

R AT E M Y A G E N T
2018 & 2019
AGENT OF THE YEAR

WHAT DO
ALL THESE
PROPERTIES
HAVE IN
COMMON?

They’ve all just been sold
in October by BLNF for
all-time complex or street
records as per attributes.
We make it a habit to
over-deliver.
Beth Leach
Principal and Sales Agent

M 0414 770 956

E beth@bethleach.com.au

www.bethleach.com.au

River Views

LEVEL 9-13

•

TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN

I N T H E H EAPARTMENT
A R T O FTYPE
N ECW S T E A D
3 BED + 2 BATH + 1 MEDIA ROOM + 2 CAR SPACES

C O N S T R U C T I O N C O M P L E T I O N E X P E C T E D E A R LY 2 0 2 0
INTERNAL 161M2 /
LEVEL
LEVEL
LEVEL
LEVEL
LEVEL

9
10
11
12
13

•
•
•
•
•

BALCONY 26M2
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT
LOT

/

T O TA L 1 8 7 M 2

1903
11003
11103
11203
11303

I N D I V I D U A L LY D E S I G N E D , J U S T F O R YO U
River Views

E Y F E AT U R E S :
At the doorstep of theK highly
sought-after Gasworks/Longland Street
• South facing balcony – views of Brisbane CBD & Newstead area
precinct in Newstead, Dwell’s
luxurious skyhomes epitomise modern living.
• 3 generously sized bedrooms with built in robes, master suite with attached ensuite

• Modern
kitchen featuring Miele
gas appliances
These stunning 3 bedroom,
2 gourmet
bathroom
plus
media room residences boast
• Bathroom – high quality ceramic tiles, chrome finishings

panoramic views to three
with
floor-to-ceiling
glass panelling
• Openfrontages
plan design – glass panelling
to capitalise
on views and breezes
• Ducted air-conditioning throughout entire apartment
inviting abundant natural
light and breezes into every living space.
• Separate laundry

• “Design your own” customisation available

 P RI ORI TY LI FT ACC E SS
LONGLAND ST

 LOW BODY CORP ORAT E F E E S
 CA R SPACES TO SUI T YOU R NE E D S
MASTERS ST

5
4

N ORT H

B R I SB A N E
CBD

3

B R IS B A NE
R IV E R

MAMA.COM.AU

2
1
Floor plan images are for illustrative purposes only and subject to variations. Areas are approximate only and subject to
change. Buyers should make their own in the disclosure documents for further details. Subject to contract terms.

0m

0

City Views

Floor Plans

DWELL
SKY HOME

3

2.5

1

2+

BED

BATH

MP R

CAR

Dwell’s expansive 187sqm North/South
corner skyhomes can be tailor-made to
suit your lifestyle and needs - work with
our in-house design team to personalise
the colour and finishes of your new home.

SELLING FROM $1.58M
Artist Impression

Enclave Property Group office: Located at Shop 3, 48 Skyring Terrace, Newstead
Open 6 days a week (onsite visitor parking)
Stephanie Campbell: 0419 140 923 or stephanie@enclavepropertygroup.com.au

DW ELLNE WSTE AD.COM . AU

